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We ﬁrst compute Riemannian curvature and Ricci curvature of (α,β) metrics. Then we
apply these formulae to discuss a special class (α,β) metrics F = α(1 + βα )p (|p|  1)
which have constant ﬂag curvature. We obtain the suﬃcient and necessary conditions that
F = (α+β)2α have constant ﬂag curvature. Then we prove that such metrics must be locally
projectively ﬂat and complete their local classiﬁcation. Using the same method we ﬁnd a
necessary condition that ﬂag curvature of F = α2α+β is constant and proved that there are
no non-trivial Matsumoto metrics. Furthermore, we give a negative answer whether there
are non-trivial metrics F = α(1+ βα )p (|p| 1) of constant ﬂag curvature when β is closed.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
In Finsler geometry one important open problem is to classify those metrics of constant ﬂag curvature, which is the
generalization of sectional curvature in Riemannian geometry.
For the indicatrix of various Finsler metrics are quite different from each other, this problem is quite diﬃcult. Obviously
the simplest metrics are that the indicatrix are symmetric ellipses. This means that Finsler metrics are Riemannian. In the
late 1920s a completely rigorous result as well-known is available: for every real number k there exists an uniqueness
simple-connected complete Riemannian manifold of constant sectional curvature equal to k up to an isometry [4].
The next simpler case is Randers metrics. Its indicatrix can be viewed as a parallel translation of the indicatrix of a
Riemannian metric along a vector. So they are non-symmetric metrics and quite close to Riemannian metrics. Yasuda and
Shimada [15] and Matsumoto [7] ﬁrst gave a characterization of Randers metrics with constant ﬂag curvature in 1980s.
Under the guidance of Yasuda–Shimada’s theorem, Bao and Shen constructed a family of Randers metrics on Lie group
S3 to prove there really exists the examples stated in there theorem [3]. Later some other examples were constructed by
Shen [13], Yasuda–Shimada’s result was found to be some wrong. Soon Bao and Robles gave a corrected characterization by
three conditions [1]. At the same time this was also done by Matsumoto and Shimada independently [9]. Another viewpoint
of Randers metrics is Zermelo navigation problem. Roughly speaking, a Randers metric can be considered as a disturbance
of a Riemannian metric by a vector ﬁeld. By this navigation point, Bao, Robles and Shen simpliﬁed the three characterized
conditions and gave a local classiﬁcation [2].
Are there any other class Finsler metrics of constant ﬂag curvature and how to classify them? In 1990s R. Bryant con-
structed a 2-parameter family of locally projectively ﬂat Finsler metrics on S2 with ﬂag curvature K = 1 by using moving
frame and complex geometry [6]. Bryant’s metrics are not (α,β) metrics. However, its indicatrix are the quartic curves.
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F = α(1+ βα )2 and is projectively ﬂat [5]. Recently Mo, Shen and Yang found more such kinds of metrics by deformation of
Randers metrics [12]. Soon Shen and Yildirim proved that these are all the non-trivial metrics F = α(1 + βα )2 of constant
ﬂag curvature which are locally projectively ﬂat [14].
Hence one question is whether there are any other metrics F = α(1 + βα )2 of constant ﬂag curvature. In this paper, we
proved that the answer is negative. In other words, we conclude that if F = α(1+ βα )2 have constant ﬂag curvature, then F
must be locally projectively ﬂat. Thus we complete the local classiﬁcation of such metrics.
The main idea of the proof is a classical method of separating irrational part and rational part of Riemannian curvature
and Ricci curvature in Finsler geometry. We improve this method in Lemma 4.1 and it can simplify the proof of Bao and
Robles in [1]. On the other hand We use Ricci curvature instead of Riemannian curvature to get some necessary conditions
because Ricci curvature is simpler. By these thoughts we obtained the necessary and suﬃcient conditions that F = α(1+ βα )2
have constant ﬂag curvature and found that these conditions can conclude that F are locally projectively ﬂat.
Furthermore, we use the same methods to analyze a more general class (α,β) metrics F = α(1+ βα )p (|p| 1) and get
some results. Especially we proved that there are no non-trivial Matsumoto metrics with constant ﬂag curvature which were
called a slop of mountain in [10].
2. Notation and deﬁnitions
The (α,β) metrics were ﬁrst introduced by Matsumoto [8]. They are Finsler metrics built from a Riemannian metric
α =
√
aij(x)yi y j , 1-form β = bi(x)yi and a C∞ function φ(s) on a manifold M . A Finsler function of (α,β) metrics is given
by the form
F := αφ(s), s = β
α
.
To satisfy that F is positive and strongly convex on TM\0, it is known that if and only if
φ(s) > 0, φ(s) − sφ′(s) + (B − s2)φ′′(s) > 0, |s|2  B < b0
where B := bib jai j = ‖β‖2α .
There are many examples of (α,β) metrics. The most familiar such kind of metrics are Randers metrics F = α+β . As we
know that Randers metrics satisfy to be positive and strongly convex if and only if B = ‖β‖2α < 1. Till now mathematician
have mastered their curvatures quite well.
Another examples, we will discuss in this paper, are a more general class F = α(1+ βα )p in (α,β) metrics which include
Randers metrics and Matsumoto metrics [10]. It is clear that there exist a positive real number (p) > 0 depending on
index p s.t. when B <  and |p| 1, F satisfy the positive and strongly convex conditions.
Let x denote points on the manifold M , y ∈ TxM denote tangent vectors at point x. The fundamental tensor of a Finsler





yi y j .












A Finsler metric is called locally projectively ﬂat if there exists a local coordinate such that the geodesics can be
parametrized as a straight line. This is equivalent to that under this local coordinate spray coeﬃcients must satisfy
Gi = P yi
where P is a smooth positively homogeneous function on TM\{0} and is called a projective factor.
As done in Randers metrics, there are two key quantities:
ri j := 12 (bi| j + b j|i), si j :=
1
2
(bi| j − b j|i)
where bi| j means the coeﬃcients of the covariant derivative of β with respect to α. Furthermore, we denote
ri j := aikrkj, si j := aikskj,
r00 := ri j yi y j, ri0 := ri j y j,
si := b js j i, s0 := si yi,
s00 := si j yi y j = 0, si0 := si j y j,
r := ri jbib j, sb := si jbib j = 0.
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Now we recall the deﬁnition of Riemannian curvature. For a vector y = yi ∂
∂xi
|x ∈ TxM , deﬁne R y = Ri j dx j ⊗ ∂∂xi |x :
TxM → TxM by





















For any tangent plane P = span{y,u} ⊂ TxM deﬁne
K (P , y) := gy(R y(u),u)
gy(y, y)gy(u,u) − gy(y,u)gy(y,u)
and K is called ﬂag curvature. Usually, K (P , y) depends on the direction y ∈ P . In Riemannian case, K (P , y) is independent
of y ∈ P . So ﬂag curvature generalizes sectional curvature in Riemannian geometry. Later we will use a basic fact time and
again that a Finsler metric F has constant ﬂag curvature if and only if [1]








As we know that the spray coeﬃcients Gi of an (α,β) metric F := αφ(s) and the spray coeﬃcients αGi of the Rieman-
nian metric α are related by [14]




φ − sφ′ ,
Θ := φφ
′ − s(φφ′′ + φ′φ′)
2φ((φ − sφ′) + (B − s2)φ′′) ,
Ψ := φ
′′
2((φ − sφ′) + (B − s2)φ′′)
li := yiα and s := βα .
Denote ζ i := Θ(−2αQ s0 + r00)li + Ψ (−2αQ s0 + r00)bi + αQ si0. By Berwald’s formula for Riemannian curvature:
Ri j = αRi j +
{



















we can compute Riemannian curvature of (α,β) metrics using Maple and have the following proposition:
Proposition 3.1. For an (α,β) metric F := αφ(s), its Riemannian curvature tensor Ri j is locally given by
Ri j = αRi j + T i j
where




+ lir00| j(2 f ) − lir j0|0(2 f ) − lirk0sk j(2Q α f ) + lir jksk0(4Q α f )




)+ bir00| j(2g) − bir j0|0(2g) − birk0sk j(2Q αg) + bir jksk0(4Q αg)
+ ri jcr + si jcs+ si0l jsl+ si0b jsb1 + si0s jss+ si0s0 j ss1 + si0r j0sr
+ sil jsl1 + sib jsb2 − si s j
(
Q vα2
)+ sir j0(2gQ α) + ri0l jrl+ ri0b jrb+ ri0s jrs+ ri0r j0rr
+ siksk0l jssl+ siksk0b jssb− siksk j
(
Q 2α2







2 f s g
(






B − s2)+ 2 f u + 2gus(B − s2)− 2v f s − us + 2Q fs − 2 f B)
+ s2(−2uB + u2 + 2usv(B − s2)+ 2Q us)+ r0s0(−2uB + 4v f )0
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α
(−2 f B + 4 f g) − r00|0
α






(sfs gs − 4 f s g − 2sfss g)
(




(−2sguss + sgsus + sfs vs − 2sfss v − 5 f s v)
(
B − s2)+ 2sf Bs
+ f u + sfsu + 4s2gus − 5Q fs + suss + sf us + sQ s fs − 2Q fsss − s2 f vs
+ 6s2 f s v − 2gus
(
B − s2)+ 7sf v + us + 2 f B)+ s20((susvs − 3usv − 2suss v)(B − s2)
+ 4s2usv − 2Q usss + suus − 3Q us + 2uBss + sQ sus
)+ r0s0(−4sfs v + 2sf vs + 2suBs − 6 f v)
+ r00r0
α
(2 f B + 2sf Bs + 2sf gs − 4 f g − 4sfs g) + αsksk0(sQ su − Q u − 2sQ us) + r00|0
α
( f + sfs)






(2 f ss g − f s gs)
(









(2 f ss v + 2guss − gsus − f s vs)
(
B − s2)− Q s fs
− f su + 2Q fss − 2 f Bs − 4sgus + sf vs − uss − f us − 2 f v − 6sfs v
)− r0s0(2uBs + 2 f vs − 4 f s v)
+ r00r0
α





(2gus − f s v)
(
B − s2)− u f + 4 f B + sf v − us − Q fs)
+ αs0
(
2uB − u2 + Q us + usv
(
B − s2))− αr0(2 f v + 2uB),
lr = r00(4 f B + 4 f g) + αs0(4uB + 4 f v),
ls1 = r00
α




2 f s g
(
B − s2)− 2sf g − f s − 2 f 2)
+ s0
(
(4 f s v − 2gus)
(






sg2s − 2sggss − 2ggs
)(




(2sgsvs − 3gsv − 2sgss v − 2sgvss)
(
B − s2)+ svss






sv2s − 2svvss − vvs
)(
B − s2)+ 3s2vvs − 2sQ vss − 3sv2 − Q vs − 2vB + sQ svs + 2svBs)
+ s0r0(2svBs − 2gv + 2sgvs − 4sgsv − 2vB) + r00|0
α
(sgs) + rk0sk0(−2Q g + 2sgQ s − 4sQ gs)












(2gssv + 2gvss − 2gsvs)
(





B − s2)− Q svs − 2vBs + 2v2 + 2Q vss − 3svvs)+ r00r0
α
(−2gBs + 2ggs)
+ s0r0(−2gvs + 4gsv − 2vBs) − r00|0
α














)+ αs0(4vB + 4gv),
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α
(3gs + 3Q sgs) + s0
(








B − s2)− gs)+ s0((4gsv − 2gvs)(B − s2)− 2vs − 2sgv + 4Q gs − 4gB)+ r0(−4g2 − 4gB),









(Q ssgs − 2sgQ ss)
(
B − s2)+ 2Q s2g − 2Q sg + Q s2gs + sQ ss + sgs)
+ s0
(
(sQ svs − Q sv − 2Q sssv)
(
B − s2)+ Q s2vs − Q sQ + sQ 2s − 3Q sv






(2Q ss g − Q sgs)
(
B − s2)+ 2gQ − 2sgQ s − Q sgs − Q ss − gs)
+ s0
(
(2Q ssv − Q svs)
(
B − s2)− vs − Q 2s + 2Q v − 2Q ssv + 2Q Q ss − Q svs),
ss = α(−Q sv(B − s2)− Q Q s − v − Q sv),
ss1 = −3Q 2 + 3Q Q ss + 3Q s,
sr = −2(Q s(B − s2)+ sQ + 1)g + Q s,
sl1 = r00(−2gQ + 2Q ssg − Q sgs) + αs0(Q v + Q svs − 2Q ssv),
sb2 = r00(−2Q sg + Q gs) + αs0(2Q sv − Q vs),
ss2 = −α2Q v,
sr1 = 2αQ g,
rl = r00
α
sgs + s0(svs − v),





ssl = α(Q − sQ s)Q ,
ssb = αQ Q s,
sl2 = −(Q − sQ s).
Here we denote
f (s, B) := Θ, g(s, B) := Ψ,
u(s, B) := −2ΘQ , v(s, B) := 2Ψ Q .
Proof. As the calculation is tiresomely long and can be done by Maple programme, we write the procedure in
Appendix A. 
Remark. For a Randers metric F = α + β , its spray coeﬃcients are given by
Gi = αGi + 1
2(1+ s) (−2αs0 + r00)l
i + αsi0.
So
f (s, B) = 1
2(1+ s) , g(s, B) = 0,
u(s, B) = − 1
1+ s , v(s, B) = 0, Q = 1.
According to Proposition 3.1 we can compute Riemannian curvature Ri j :












































4α2(1+ s)2 − r00s0
3




(1+ s)2 − r00|0
1













4α2(1+ s)3 + r00s0
3





+ αsksk0 1− s




(1+ s)2 + r00|0
1





4α2(1+ s)3 + r00s0
3










(1+ s)2 + r00|0
1
2α(1+ s)2 − s0|0
1
(1+ s)2 .
The above equation coincides with the formula of Riemannian curvature in [1].
Ricci curvature is the trace of Riemannian curvature. When we research ﬂag curvature, Ricci curvature is often more
convenient and simpler. In Proposition 3.1 we get a local expression of Riemannian curvature of an (α,β) metric. It is
natural to compute Ricci curvature by Maple and we have a similar formula.
Proposition 3.2. Under the same notation in Proposition 3.1 Ricci curvature Rmm of an (α,β) metric is given by
Rmm = αRmm + Tmm
where


















+ (n − 1)
(




+ rr00c10 + rkkr00c11 + s0r0c12 + αs0rc15 + αs0rkkc16 + r20c17 + αsksk0c20 + sk0s0kc21 + sk0rk0c22
+ αsk0rkc23 + s0|0c24 + r00|0
α
c25 + αrk0skc26 + bkr00|kc27 + αbksk|0c28 + αbks0|kc29 + αrk0skc30
+ rk0rk0c31 + bkrk0|0c32 − α2sikski Q 2 + 2αsk0|k Q
and
c1 = f 2 + 2g fs
(





B − s2)2 + (−gss − 6sggs)(B − s2)+ 2sgs,
c3 = u2 + 2usv
(





B − s2)2 + (2Q vss − 2vBs − 4svvs + 2Q ssv − 2Q svs + 2v2)(B − s2)
+ 6Q v + 2Q ss Q − 4sQ vs − 4sQ sv − 4vs − s2v2 − Q 2s − 2svB ,
c5 = 2Q fs − 2 f B − us + 2 f u + 2 f s v
(
B − s2)+ 2gus(B − s2)− 2sf v,
c6 = (2gssv + 2gvss − 2gsvs)
(
B − s2)2
+ (2Q ss g − 2sgvs − 2Q sgs − 8sgsv − 2gBs + 2Q gss − vss + 2gv)
(
B − s2)− 4gs − 8Q sgs − v + svs − Q ss,
c7 = 4 f g − 2 f B ,
c8 = (4ggs − 2gBs)
(
B − s2)− 2gs,
c9 = 4gB + (4gvs − 2gsv)
(
B − s2)+ 4sgv − vs − 2Q sg,
c10 = 4g2 + 4gB ,
c11 = 2g,
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(





B − s2)+ sv2 + vB + Q sv),
c15 = 4gv + 4vB , c16 = 2v,
c17 = −4gB − 4g2, c18 = −2vB − 4gv,
c19 = −v2, c20 = (−2Q sv + 2Q vs)
(
B − s2)− v,
c21 = 2Q s + 2sQ Q s − 2Q 2, c22 = (4Q gs − 4Q sg)
(
B − s2)− 4Q sg + 2Q s − 2g,
c23 = 4gQ , c24 = −vs
(
B − s2)− sv − Q s,
c25 = −gs
(
B − s2), c26 = 4gQ ,
c27 = 2g, c28 = −v,
c29 = 2v, c30 = −v,
c31 = −2g, c32 = −2g.
Proof. In Proposition 3.1 contract the upper index and down index:






lr1 − s0|0u + s0|0(2u) − sksk0(uαQ ) + r00|0
α
(2 f ) − r00|0
α
(2 f )
− rk0sk0(2Q f ) + rk0sk0(4Q f ) + s(bl) + B(bb) + r(br) − s0(bs1) + r0br1
− bksk|0(vα) + bks0|k(2vα) + sksk
(
vQ α2
)+ bkr00|k(2g) − bkrk0|0(2g) + rk0sk(2Q αg) + rksk0(4Q αg)





)+ skrk0(2gQ α) + r00
α
rl
+ r0rb+ rk0skrs+ rk0rk0rr + s0ksk0 ssl
α
+ sksk0ssb− sikski Q 2α2 + sk0|k(2Q α) − skk|0Q α − s0|0Q s
+ sk0rk0Q s − sk0s0k Q s.
Substituting the coeﬃcients in Proposition 3.1 into above equation and simplifying it, then we can get the result. 
One important case of (α,β) metrics is that 1-form β is closed i.e. si j = 0. Under this condition Riemannian curvature
and Ricci curvature are much easier.
Corollary 3.3. If 1-form β is closed, Riemannian curvature tensor Ri j and Ricci curvature Rmm of an (α,β) metric can be locally
expressed by:
Ri j = αRi j + T i j,
Rmm = αRmm + Tmm
where
T i j = δi jd + lil j ll+ lib j lb+ lir j lr + lir j0lr1 + lir00| j(2 f ) − lir j0|0(2 f ) + bil jbl+ bib jbb+ bir jbr + bir j0br1





(n− 1)( f 2 + 2 f s g(B − s2)− 2sf g − f s)+ r0r00
α
(n− 1)(4 f g − 2 f B) − r00|0
α






















)+ rr00(4g2 + 4gB)+ 2gr00|ibi − 2gri0bi + 2gr00rii − 2gri0ri0,
and





2 f s g
(
B − s2)− f s + f 2 − 2sf g)+ r00r0
α








(sfs gs − 4 f s g − 2sfss g)
(
B − s2)+ 6sf g + f 2 + 6s2 f s g + sf fs + sfss + 2 f s − s2 f gs)
+ r00r0
α
(2 f B + 2sf Bs + 2sf gs − 4 f g − 4sfs g) + r00|0
α






(2 f ss g − f s gs)
(
B − s2)− 2 f g − f f s + sf gs − 6sfs g − f ss)+ r00r0
α
(−2 f gs + 4 f s g − 2 f Bs) − r00|0
α
f s,




2 f s g
(






sg2s − 2sggs − 2ggs
)(
B − s2)+ sgss + gs)+ r00r0
α










B − s2)− gss − 4sggs)+ r00r0
α






















Proof. Substituting si j = 0 into Propositions 3.1 and 3.2 will get the result. 
4. A local classiﬁcation of Finsler metrics F := (α+β)2α with constant ﬂag curvature
L. Berwald constructed a projectively ﬂat (α,β) metric F = (α+β)2α with zero ﬂag curvature on Bn ⊂ Rn . The detailed
example is given by [5]
F := (
√|y|2 − (|x|2|y|2 − 〈x, y〉2) + 〈x, y〉)2
(1− |x|2)2√|y|2 − (|x|2|y|2 − 〈x, y〉2) .
A slight generalization of Berwald’s example was worked out by Mo, Shen and Yang [12]. It can expressed as following
form:
F := [(1+ 〈a, x〉)(
√|y|2 − (|x|2|y|2 − 〈x, y〉2) + 〈x, y〉) + (1− |x|2)〈a, y〉]2
(1− |x|2)2√|y|2 − (|x|2|y|2 − 〈x, y〉2)
where a ∈Rn is an arbitrary constant vector with |a| < 1. This metric is also projectively ﬂat with zero ﬂag curvature. Later
Shen and Yildirim concluded that except the above examples there are no other non-trivial metrics F = (α+β)2α which are
both locally projectively ﬂat and have constant ﬂag curvature [14] up to a local isometry.
How about this kind of metrics if we get rid of the condition of projective ﬂatness? This was asked by Shen in [11]. Now
let us discuss this question.
Lemma 4.1. Suppose r00 and s0 of (α,β) metrics F = α(1+ βα )p (|p| 1) on a manifold M satisfy







where s = β and σ is a smooth function on a manifold M.α
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αs0(s + a). (1)
Since
(r00 + cαs0)2 ≡ 0 mod(s + a),
this means
r00 + cαs0 ≡ 0 mod(s + a).
From (1) we know that
r00 − c
a
αss0 ≡ 0 mod(s + a).





= α(s + a)D






+ αsRat(D) + αa Irrat(D) = 0, (2)
αs Irrat(D) + αaRat(D) = 0. (3)
From (3) we can solve
Rat(D) = − s
a
Irrat(D).




















s2 − a2). 
Remark. The above lemma can simplify the proof of Bao and Robles in [1] and can immediately conclude one condition:
r00 − 2βs0 = σα2(1− s2).
Lemma 4.2. Suppose F := (α+β)2α is a Finsler metric on an n-dimensional manifold M with constant ﬂag curvature K , then F must
satisfy
(1) r00 = σ(1+ 2B − 3s2)α2 ,
(2) s0 = 0,
(3) sk0s0k = 0,
where σ is a smooth function on M.
Proof. The spray coeﬃcients of F are given by
Gi = αGi − 2s − 1
1+ 2B − 3s2
( −4
1− sαs0 + r00
)
li + 1
1+ 2B − 3s2
( −4
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1+ 2B − 3s2 , g(s, B) =
1
1+ 2B − 3s2 ,
u = 4(2s − 1)
(1+ 2B − 3s2)(1− s) , v =
−4
(1+ 2B − 3s2)(1− s) ,
Q = 2
1− s .
Since F have constant ﬂag curvature, F also have constant Ricci curvature. This means that
αRmm + Tmm − K (n − 1)F 2 = 0. (4)
By Proposition 3.2 we can compute Tmm by Maple


























































































+ αsk0|k 4A2 (5)
where
A1 = 1+ 2B − 3s2, A2 = 1− s
and c¯i (i = 1,2, . . . ,33) are polynomials of variations s and B . Substitute Tmm to Eq. (4) and multiple it by A41:
αRmm
(








1+ 2B − 3s2)4 ≡ 0 mod(1+ 2B − 3s2).










≡ 0 mod(1+ 2B − 3s2).
For




















































− 12(B + 2+
√
3+ 6B )













+ 12(B + 2−
√
3+ 6B )










From (6) and Lemma 4.1 we know that
r00 + 12
√
3(B + 2+ √3+ 6B )
((5+ B)√3+ 6B + 9+ 9B)√1+ 2B αss0 = σ1α
2(1+ 2B − 3s2).
Similarly from (7) and Lemma 4.1 we can conclude that
r00 + 12
√
3(B + 2− √3+ 6B )
((5+ B)√3+ 6B − 9− 9B)√1+ 2B αss0 = σ2α
2(1+ 2B − 3s2).
So
ss0 ≡ 0 mod
(
1+ 2B − 3s2).





1+ 2B − 3s2).
Substituting Tmm and s0 = 0 to Eq. (4) and multiplying it by A32, we have
sk0s0kc¯21 ≡ 0 mod(1− s),
where c¯21 = 6(3s − 1). Hence
sk0s0k = 0. 
Theorem 4.3. Suppose F := (α+β)2α is a Finsler metric on an n-dimensional manifold M. Then F has constant ﬂag curvature K if and
only if the following three conditions hold:
(1) β is closed and K = 0,
(2) r00 = σ(1+ 2B − 3s2)α2 and σ0 + 2σ 2β = 0,
(3) αRkijl = aij(6σ 2bkbl − (4B + 5)σ 2akl) + (aika jl + aila jk)σ 2(4B + 5) − 6(b jaik + bia jk)blσ 2 − 6(b jail + bia jl)bkσ 2
+ 6bib jaklσ 2.
Proof. “⇐”: It can be proved by a direct calculation.
“⇒”: From Lemma 4.2 we know that r00 = σ(1+ 2B − 3s2)α2, s0 = 0 and sk0s0k = 0. Thus we have
ri j = σ
(
(1+ 2B)aij − 3bib j
)
, si = 0, siksk j = 0.
So





1+ 2B − 3s2)+ σ (4r0α2 − 6r00β) where σ0 = σxi yi,
r00| jb j = σbα2
(
1+ 2B − 3s2)+ σ (4rα2 − 6r0β) where σb = σxi bi,






0 = σ 2
(
(1+ 2B)2 − (6+ 3B)s2),
r j0 = σα
(
(1+ 2B)l j − 3sb j
)
,
r j = σ(1− B)b j,
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(
(1+ 2B)l j − 3sb j
)+ σα
(
4r0l j − 3 r00
α
b j − 3sr j0 + 3ss0 j
)
,
r00| j = σα(4αr j − 6sr j0 − 6ss0 j) + σ jα2
(
(1+ 2B) − 3s2) where σ j = σx j ,
ri0 = σα
(
(1+ 2B)li − 3sbi),
ri j = σ
(
(1+ 2B)δij − 3bib j
)
.
Substitute the above equations to the expression of T i j in Proposition 3.1 and simplify it by Maple:




2s2 + 2s − 4B − 5)+ σ0(1− 2s))− αlil j(σ 2α(2s + 4B + 5) + σ0)
+ αlib j
(
σ 2α(2s + 4) + 2σ0
)− α2liσ j(4s − 2) − αbil j(2σ0 − 2σ 2αs)− α2bib j(2σ 2)+ 2α2biσ j
+ li s0 jσα 6(s − 2)
A2
− bis0 jσα 12
A2
− si0l jσα 2(2s − 9)
A22
− si0b jσα 18s
A22
+ si0s0 j 6(3s − 1)
A32
+ si0| jα 4
A2
− si j|0α 2
A2
+ si0|0l j 2(2s − 1)
A22
− si0|0b j 2
A22
where
A1 = 1+ 2B − 3s2, A2 = 1− s.
For F have constant ﬂag curvature, this is equivalent to








For the same reason in Lemma 4.2 we know that
si0s0 j
[
6(3s − 1)]≡ 0 mod(1− s).
This means that si0 = 0 or s0 j = 0, i.e. β is closed. On the other hand, under above conditions Ricci curvature is given by
Tmm = −2β2σ 2(n − 2) − β
(
4σ0 − 2σ0n+ 2σ 2α(n − 1)
)
− α2(−2σb + 3σ 2(1+ 2B) + 2σ 2 − 3σ 2n − 2σ 2(1+ 2B)n)− ασ0(n − 1). (9)








)= α2K (n − 1)(4s + 4s3).




)= −2βσ 2α(n− 1) − ασ0(n − 1).
Therefore
K = − n − 1
4β(1+ s2)
(
2σ 2β + σ0
)
.
Notice K is a constant number, the above equation holds if and only if
2σ 2β + σ0 = 0 and K = 0.
So we can express Riemannian curvature of α
αRi j = −T i j = δijσ 2
(




6σ 2bkbl − (4B + 5)σ 2akl
)+ (aika jl + aila jk)σ 2(4B + 5)
− 6(b jaik + bia jk)blσ 2 − 6(b jail + bia jl)bkσ 2 + 6bib jaklσ 2. 
Furthermore, we ﬁnd the metrics in Theorem 4.3 are locally projectively ﬂat. To prove this we need several lemmas.
182 L. Zhou / Differential Geometry and its Applications 28 (2010) 170–193Lemma 4.4. Suppose α and α˜ are two conformal Riemannian metrics on M, that is, there exists a smooth function ρ such that
a˜i j = e2ρaij . Their curvature tensors are related by
R˜ikjl = Rikjl + ρkjδil − ρklδij + akjaipρpl − aklaipρpj
where
ρi j = ∂
2ρ
∂xi∂x j















Proof. It can be proved by a direct computation. 
Using the notation in Theorem 4.3 we have the following lemma:
Lemma 4.5. Suppose F := (α+β)2α satisfy the three conditions in Theorem 4.3 and σ = 0. Let α˜2 = σ 2α2 and K˜ be sectional curvature
of α˜, then K˜ = −1.
Proof. From Lemma 4.1 we have the relationship of Riemannian curvature between α and α˜:
α˜ R˜ i j = αRi j + ρ j0 yi − ρ00δij + αl jaipρp0 − α2aipρpj
where ρ j0 := ρ jk yk , ρ00 := ρi j yi y j .
For α˜2 = σ 2α2 we have

















σxi + 2σ 2bi = 0,
we can obtain
ρi j = ∂
2ρ
∂xi∂x j

































= −8σ 2bib j − 4σx j bi − 2σbi| j + 2σ 2Baij
= −8σ 2bib j + 8σ 2bib j − 2σ 2
(
(1+ 2B)aij − 3bib j
)+ 2σ 2Baij
= −2σ 2(1+ B)aij + 6σ 2bib j.
So
ρi0 = −2σ 2αli(1+ B) + 6σ 2βbi,
aipρp0 = −2σ 2α(1+ B)li + 6σ 2βbi,
aipρpj = −2σ 2(1+ B)δij + 6σ 2bib j.
Then
α˜ R˜ ij = αRi j − 2σ 2α2(1+ B)lil j + 6σ 2αβlib j −
(−2σ 2α2(1+ B) + 6σ 2β2)δij
− 2σ 2α2(1+ B)lil j + 6σ 2αβbil j + 2σ 2α2(1+ 2B)δij − 6σ 2α2bib j
= αRi j + δi
(
4σ 2α2(1+ B) − 6σ 2β2)− 4(1+ 2B)σ 2α2lil j + 6σ 2αβlib j + 6σ 2αβbil j − 6σ 2α2bib j.j
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αRi j = δijσ 2
(
6β2 − (5+ 4B)α2)+ lil j(5+ 4B)σ 2α2 − 6σ 2αβ(lib j + bil j)+ 6bib jσ 2α2.
Thus we have
α˜ R˜ i j = σ 2δij
(−α2)+ lil jσ 2α2
= −α˜2(δij − l˜i l˜ j).
This means that α˜ have constant sectional curvature −1. 
Theorem 4.6. Suppose F := (α+β)2α is a Finsler metric on an n-dimensional manifold M. If F has constant ﬂag curvature K , then F
must be locally projectively ﬂat.
Proof. From Theorem 4.3 we know that
si j = 0,
r00 = σ
(
1+ 2B − 3s2)α2
and
σxi + 2σ 2bi = 0.
Thus
Gi = αGi − σα(2s − 1)yi + σα2bi .
If σ = 0, then r00 = 0 and sectional curvature of α is zero. This means β is parallel with respect to α and α is ﬂat. Thus
F is locally Minkowskian [14]. Hence it is locally projectively ﬂat.
If σ = 0, from Lemma 4.5 we know α˜ is projectively ﬂat. Then there is a local coordinate system {xi} in which, the spray
coeﬃcients of α˜ can be expressed in the following form
α˜Gi = P˜ yi .
Notice that











Gi = α˜Gi − σ0 y
i
σ
− σα(2s − 1)yi .
In the same local coordinate system, the spray coeﬃcients Gi of F can be expressed in the form
Gi = P yi .
Thus F is locally projectively ﬂat. 
Remark. Since the locally projectively ﬂat Finsler metrics F = α(1 + βα )2 with constant ﬂag curvature have been classiﬁed
[14], thus we complete the local classiﬁcation of such metrics with constant ﬂag curvature.
5. Some results on more general case
Now we discuss a more general class (α,β) metrics F = α(1 + α
β
)p (|p|  1) which include Randers metrics and
Matsumoto metrics. The spray coeﬃcients of F = α(1+ βα )p are given by
Gi = αGi + f (s, B)r00li + g(s, B)r00bi + u(s, B)αs0li + v(s, B)αs0bi + Q αsi0
where
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2((p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1) ,
g(s, B) = −(p − 1)p
2((p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1) ,
u(s, B) = (2(p − 1)s − 1)p
2
((p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1)((p − 1)s − 1) ,
v(s, B) = (p − 1)p
2
((p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1)((p − 1)s − 1) .
Here we called an (α,β) metric F is trivial if
ri j = si j = 0.
So if an (α,β) metric F is trivial, we have
Gi = αGi .
In Section 4 we have discussed the case of p = 2.
When p2 = 1 i.e. p = 1 or −1, we can see that the denominator of f (s, B) and g(s, B) is 1 degree polynomial of s. These
are quite different from other case.
5.1. The case of p = 1
When p = 1, F is a Randers metric and we have already knew the answer [1,2].
5.2. The case of p = −1
When p = −1, F = α2
(α+β) including the famous Matsumoto metrics [10]. By a similarly analysis, we obtain a necessary
condition that such kind of metrics have constant ﬂag curvature.
Theorem 5.1. Suppose a Finsler metric F := α2
(α+β) has constant ﬂag curvature K , then F must satisfy
r00 + 18
(4B − 1)(2B + 1)αss0 = σα
2((1+ 2B)2 − 9s2).
Proof. The spray coeﬃcients of F are given by
Gi = αGi + ( f (s, B)r00 + u(s, B)αs0)li + (g(s, B)r00 + v(s, B)αs0)bi + Q αsi0
where
f (s, B) = − 1+ 4s
2(1+ 2B + 3s) ,
g(s, B) = 1
1+ 2B + 3s ,
u(s, B) = − 1+ 4s
(1+ 2B + 3s)(1+ 2s) ,
v(s, B) = 2
(1+ 2B + 3s)(1+ 2s) .
Because F has constant ﬂag curvature, it has constant Ricci curvature. Hence
αRmm + Tmm = (n − 1)K F 2.




4B − 1 s0
)2
≡ 0 mod(1+ 2B + 3s).
According Lemma 4.1 we have
r00 + 18
(4B − 1)(2B + 1)αss0 = σα
2((1+ 2B)2 − 9s2). 
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(α+β) is closed, then there is no non-trivial metric which has constant ﬂag curvature.
Proof. Assume that F has constant ﬂag curvature. By Theorem 5.1 we know that
r00 + 18
(4B − 1)(2B + 1)αss0 = σα
2((1+ 2B)2 − 9s2).
Since β is closed i.e. si j = 0, then
r00 = σα2
(






2(1+ 2B)2 − 18B),
r = σ B((1+ 2B)2 − 9B),
r00|0 = 2σα
(
4(1+ 2B)αr0 − 9r00s
)+ σ0((1+ 2B)2 − 9s2)α2,
r00|ibi = 2σα
(
4rα(1+ 2B) − 9r0s
)+ σb((1+ 2B)2 − 9s2)α2,
ri0|0bi = σ(18B − 1)sαr0 − 9σ Br00 + σ0αs
(
(1+ 2B)2 − 9B),
rii = σ
(
n(1+ 2B)2 − 9B),
ri0r
i
0 = σ 2
(
(1+ 2B)4 − 18(1+ 2B)2s2 + 81Bs2)α2.
Substitute these equations to Tmm and obtain
Tmm = 9(8n− 11)σ 2α2s4 + 18
(
(5− 4B)n + 6B − 7)σ 2α2s3
+ 3
[((
16B2 − 50B + 1
4
)
n− 32B2 + 82B + 7
4
)




















16B3 + 33B2 + 18B + 11
4
)
n+ 32B3 − 102B2 − 24B − 11
4
]














)= 9(8n− 11)σ 2α2s4 + 3
((
16B2 − 50B + 1
4
)
















16B3 + 33B2 + 18B + 11
4
)
n+ 32B3 − 102B2 − 24B − 11
4
]





















Because F has constant ﬂag curvature, it also have constant Ricci curvature. This means that
αRmm + Tmm = (n − 1)K F 2 = (n − 1)Kα2 1
(1+ s)2
i.e. (
1+ 2s + s2)αRmm + Tmm = (n− 1)Kα2.
Again we separate its rational part and irrational part and obtain:
(




)+ (1+ s2) Irrat(Tmm)= 0.
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K = −(1− s
2)2
















K = −(1− s
2)2
























Since K is constant, (10) holds if and only if
σ = 0.
This means that
ri j = si j = 0.
Thus complete the proof. 
Remark. From this corollary we know that there are no non-trivial Matsumoto metrics with constant ﬂag curvature.
5.3. 1-form β is closed
Next we discuss the other case i.e. p = −1,1,2. We mainly concerns the metrics F = α(1+ βα )p when 1-form β is closed.
Theorem 5.3. There are no non-trivial Finsler metrics F = α(1+ βα )p (|p| 1) which have constant ﬂag curvature when β is closed
expect p = 1,2.





























+ (r20 − rr00) c¯7A21 +
(
r00|ibi − ri0bi + r00rii − ri0ri0
) c¯8
A1
where A1 := (p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1 and c¯i (i = 1,2, . . . ,8) are polynomials of s and B . From the equation of
constant Ricci curvature
Rmm + Tmm = K (n − 1)F 2,
we know that
r200 ≡ 0 mod
((
p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1).
Because p = −1,0,1, A1 = (p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1 is a 2 degree polynomial of s. Thus
r00 = σα2
((
p2 − 1)s2 + (p − 2)s − Bp2 + Bp − 1). (11)
Notice that p = 2, the right side includes an irrational part. Hence (11) holds if and only if
σ = 0.
This means that there are no non-trivial such metrics which have constant ﬂag curvature. 
Remark. Because the calculation is too tedious and too long, we do not continue to discuss this kind of metrics without the
condition β is closed. But we conjecture that above theorem also holds if we get rid of the restriction on 1-form β .
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Appendix A. How to compute the ﬂag and Ricci curvature of (α,β) metric
As we know that the spray coeﬃcients Gi of an (α,β) metric F := αφ(s) and the spray coeﬃcients αGi of a Riemannian
metric α are related by:




φ − sφ′ ,
Θ = φφ
′ − s(φφ′′ + φ′φ′)
2φ((φ − sφ′) + (B − s2)φ′′) ,
Ψ = φ
′′
2((φ − sφ′) + (B − s2)φ′′)
and li := yiα , s = βα , si0 = si j y j , s0 = si yi , r00 = ri j yi y j , B = aijbib j .
To simplify our computation, we separate the spray coeﬃcients into three parts. Let
f (s, B) := Θ, g(s, B) := Ψ,
u(s, B) := −2ΘQ , v(s, B) := −2Ψ Q
and
P := f (s, B)r00, L := g(s, B)r00,
M := u(s, B)αs0, W := Q α, N := v(s, B)αs0.
Then
Gi = αGi + ζ i1 + ζ i2 (12)
if we denote
ζ i1 := Pli + Lbi,
ζ i2 := Mli + Wsi0 + Nbi .
By Berwald’s formula for Riemannian curvature and (12) we have
Ri j = αRi j + T i1 j + T i2 j + T i3 j
where
















y j yk (p = 1,2),
























y j yk .
Before calculation we need some basic preparation:











































































(b j − sl j),
syi y j =
1
α2














b j|i y j = 1
α
(ri0 + s0i),
li | j = 0,
bi | j = ri j + si j.
Let us ﬁrst compute T i1 j :
We can express (ζ i1)y j and (ζ
i
1)y j yk by(
ζ i1
)




y j + L y j bi,(
ζ i1
)
























i + P(li)yk + L ykbi)(P y j lk + P(lk)y j + L y j bk)
= 2P
α















i + (P ykbk)li L y j + P Ly j (li)ykbk + (L ykbk)bi L y j
= 2P
α








δkj − lkl j
)
li + P2 1
α2
(






δkj − lkl j
)


















k − P s
α
)







L y j b










yk y j = 2
(





P y j l















L y j b
i + L(P y j ykbk)li + LP y j (li)ykbk











δij − lil j
)+ P
α
L y j b





+ L(P ykbk) 1α
(
δij − lil j
)+ LP 1
α2













− L (P ykbk)+ 3P Ls2
)
lil jα α α α α α







P y j l
i + L(P y j ykbk)li − P Lα2 lib j −
P L
α2
bil j + P
α




i + L(L y j ykbk)bi
)
.
Similarly we can write ζ i1 | j and y
k(ζ i1 |k)y j by
ζ i1 | j = P | jli + L | jbi + L
(









ζ i1 |k y
k)
y j − ζ i1 | j
= ((P |k yk)li + (L |k yk)bi + L(ri0 + si0))y j − (P | jli + L | jbi + L(ri j + si j))
= (P |k yk)y j li + (P |k yk) 1α
(
δij − lil j
)+ (L |k yk)y j bi + L y j ri0 + L y j si0











)+ li(P |k yk)y j − li P | j + bi(L |k yk)y j − L | jbi + L y j ri0 + L y j si0.
Therefore



























































li L y j + 2L
(
P y j ykb
k)li − 2P L
α2
lib j + 2L
(
L y j ykb
k)bi − bi L y j (L ykbk)








y j + 2Lri j + 2Lsi j − L y j ri0 − L y j si0.
Then we compute T i2 j :(
ζ i2
)




y j + Wy j si0 + Wsi j + Ny jbi,(
ζ i2
)















































































+ WliMyk sk j −
MW
α2







liN y j +
(
Wykb





y j yk = 2
(
Mlk + Wsk0 + Nbk
)(
My j yk l














































+ WWyk sk0 + NWykbk
)
si j + M
α
Ny jb
i + Wli(My j yk sk0)
+ W My j si0 −
MW
2
si0l j − MW2 li s j0 + WWy j yk sk0si0 + WWy j sk0sikα α α






bil j − MN
α2
lib j






ζ i2 | j = M | jli + N | jbi + N
(
ri j + si j





y j = yk
(
M |kli + N |kbi + N
(
sik + rik
)+ W |ksi0 + Wsi0|k)y j




δij − lil j
)+ (N |k)y j ykbi + Ny j (si0 + ri0)











+ li yk(M |k)y j + bi(N |k)y j yk
+ si0
(
Ny j + (W |k)y j yk
)+ si jW |0 + si0|0Wy j + si j|0W + ri0Ny j .
Thus


































































+ liW y j
(−Myk sk0)+ 2Wli(My j yk sk0)+ 3MWα2 li s0 j
+ 2Nli(My j ykbk)− Wli(Myksk j ) − 2MNα2 lib j + li
(
2M | j − yk(M |k)y j
)− biNy j (Nykbk)















k)− siNy jW + 2NsiW y j + 2Wsk0si0Wy j yk + 2Nsi0(Wy j ykbk)
+ si0
(
2W | j − Ny j − (W |k)y j yk
)+ si j(2N − W |0) + 2Wsi0| j − si0|0Wy j − si j|0W + 2Nri j − ri0Ny j .




















P y j l




























+ W P yk sk jli +
W P
α
si j − W P
α2


























i + M(li)yk + Wyk si0 + Wsik + Nykbi)(P y j lk + P(lk)y j + L y j bk)
= 2M
α
li P y j +
W
α
si0P y j +
W
α
si0P y j +
2N
α





















bil j + W P
α
si j − W P
α2
si0l j
+ (Mykbk)li L y j + MbiL y j − Msli L y j + (Wykbk)si0L y j + W (sikbk)L y j + (Nykbk)bi L y j ,α α




y j yk =
(













si j + P
α












k(δij − lil j)− LMsα2 δij −
LM
α2
bil j + 3LMs
α2











y j yk =
(
Mlk + Wsk0 + Nbk
)(
P y j yk l




















δij − lil j
)+ M
α
bi L y j + Wli
(
















δij − lil j
)+ W P
α2




bi − sli)P y j + N(P ykbk) 1α
(
δij − lil j
)+ NP
α2
(−sδij − bil j + 3slil j − lib j)+ Nbi(L y j ykbk).
Hence





























































































− (L yk sk0)biW y j − Wbi(L yk sk j)− (L ykbk)biNy j − (Nykbk)bi L y j




k)+ si0(2L(Wy j ykbk)− (Wykbk )L y j )+ si(−2LW y j + W Ly j ).
Thus we need to compute
P y j = ( f r00)y j = f ssy j r00 + 2 f r j0 = f s
1
α
(b j − sl j)r00 + 2 f r j0,
P ykb
k = f s 1
α
(










f ss j − r00
α2
sfss0 j + 2 f rk0sk j,
P y j ykb




























+ 2 f s
(
B − s2) r j0
α
+ 2 f r j,
P y j yk s
k
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α
(r j0 + s0 j)r00 + 2 f B(r j + s j)r00 + f r00| j,
P |k yk = f s
α













r00r j0 + 2 f Bs
α
(b j − sl j)(r0 + s0)r00
+ 2 f B(r j + s j)r00 + 4 f B(r0 + s0)r j0 + f s
α





( f sss + f s) − 2 f Bss
α















+ 4 f s
α
r00r j0 + 2 f Br00(r j + s j) + 4 f B(r0 + s0)r j0 + 2 f r j0|0 + f r00| j.
By a similar calculation we can get
L y j = gs
1
α
(b j − sl j)r00 + 2gr j0,
L y j b
j = gs 1
α
(










gss j − r00
α2
sgss0 j + 2grk0sk j,
L y j ykb





















B − s2) r j0
α
+ 2gr j,
L y j yk s
k




















+ 2r jksk0g + s0 jr00
α2
sgs + 2 r j0s0
α
gs,
L | j = gs
α
(r j0 + s0 j)r00 + 2gB(r j + s j)r00 + gr00| j,
L |k yk = gs
α








(gsss + gs) − 2gBss
α
















r00r j0 + 2gBr00(r j + s j) + 4gB(r0 + s0)r j0 + 2gr j0|0 + gr00| j,









0 = uss20 + uαsksk0,
Myk s
k
j = uss0s j + s0
α
(u − sus)s0 j + uαsksk j,
My j ykb



















B − s2)+ us),
My j yk s
k














+ s j(s0us) + s j0 s0
α
(u − sus),
M | j = uss0(s0 j + r j0) + 2uBαs0(s j + r j) + uαs0| j,
M |k yk = 2uBs20α + uαs0|0 + 2r0uBαs0 + uss0r00,(
M |k yk
)
y j = l j
(













+ s j(4uBs0α + 2r0uBα + usr00)α
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0 = vss20 + vαsksk0,
Nyk s
k
j = vss0s j + s0
α
(v − svs)s0 j + vαsksk j,
Ny j ykb



















B − s2)+ vs),
Ny j yk s
k














+ s j(s0vs) + s j0 s0
α
(v − svs),
N | j = vss0(s0 j + r j0) + 2vBαs0(s j + r j) + vαs0| j,
N |k yk = 2vBs20α + vαs0|0 + 2r0vBαs0 + vss0r00,(
N |k yk
)
y j = l j
(














+ s j(4vB s0α + 2r0vBα + vsr00)
+ vαs j|0 + vαs0| j + r j(2vBαs0) + r j0(2vss0),
Wy j = (Q α)y j = b j Q s + l j(Q − sQ s),
Wykb
k = BQ s + s(Q − sQ s),
Wyk s
k
0 = Q ss0,
Wyk s
k
j = s j Q s + s0 j
α
(Q − sQ s),
Wy j ykb




sQ − Q − Q ss
(





B − s2)+ Q − sQ s),
Wy j yk s
k
0 = l j
α
(−sQ sss0) + b j
α
(Q sss0) + s j0
α
(Q − sQ s),
W | j = (Q α)|k = Q s(r j0 + s0 j),
W |k yk = Q sr00,(
W |k yk
)
y j = −l j
r00
α
sQ ss + b j r00
α
Q ss + 2Q sr j0.
Substituting these equations into the formula of Riemannian curvature Ri j and computing by Maple we obtain Proposi-
tion 3.1.
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